GOLDMAN SACHS: The GS Guide to London
Our European headquarters is in the heart of London. A state-of-the-art building with super-modern
amenities and sustainability features, where we opened our first office nearly fifty years ago
London is one of the oldest of the world’s great cities
Our office is located in Farringdon at 25 Shoe Lane
Big Ben is not actually called Big Ben, it’s meant to go by the name ‘Elizabeth Tower’ – ‘Big Ben is the
name of the bell
During Wimbledon, there is an outdoor screen and deck chairs in Paternoster Square
The Millennium Done is the biggest structure of its kind in the world – so big that it can fit the Great
Pyramids of Giza comfortably under the roof
Quotes:







“The huge rooftop garden giving amazing views of the London skyline is one of my favorite
things about the office” – Marco, Human Capital Management
“Much of the city was designed after the Great Fire of London in 1666 so history is all around
you, not only in the museums but also in the architecture” – Dina, Corporate Treasury
“My favorite community TeamWorks: working at a homeless community centre providing food
and clothing for those who have no permanent abode. It’s really eye opening and such a great
program” – Susie, Corporate and Workplace Solutions
“London is a very multicultural city so one of the best things about living here has to be the
food! Great restaurants, bars, views and activities” – Jessica, Engineering
“The best thing about living in our city? The Christmas Markets along the river front in winter” –
Geralyn, Human Capital Management

Our Office Features:






Modern spaces and equipment
A sky garden
A dedicated bike path with 455 bike spaces
Showers on every other floor
State of the art fitness center

Our Favorite Local Landmarks:




St Paul’s Cathedral
Tower Bridge
Tower of London

Cultural attractions include free museums and a fantastic array of restaurants and events:




Victoria & Albert Museum
Tate Modern

Our Favorite Green Spaces:




Hampstead Heath
Richmond Park
Hyde Park

See yourself here. Click the apply button on our students or professionals pages to explore opportunities
in London and around the world

